Role of nonacidic endosomes in recycling of ADH-sensitive water channel structures.
Toad urinary bladder epithelial cells respond to the hormone ADH by increasing the water permeability of their luminal membrane. This action is mediated by insertion into the apical membrane of specific water channels. In the absence of ADH these channels appear to be present in tubular cytoplasmic vesicles as morphologically distinctive intramembrane structures called particle aggregates. ADH induces these vesicles to fuse with the apical membrane, transferring their aggregate-water channels into the apical membrane. When ADH stimulation is removed (ADH reversal), aggregates and fluid-phase markers from the mucosal bath appear in water-permeable vesicles in the cytoplasm. We have examined the fate of fluid-phase markers and aggregates with time after ADH reversal. Although the fluid-phase markers horseradish peroxidase and colloidal gold are initially found predominantly in tubular vesicles near the apical surface, by 30 min the markers were found in perinuclear multivesicular bodies (MVBs) of heterogeneous size and shape. These MVBs appear to be nonacidic since they fail to accumulate DAMP. Acid phosphatase (AcPase) was undetectable in these structures. After 60 min, labeled MVBs tended to be smaller, and some of these structures displayed DAMP accumulation and AcPase activity. By evaluation of uncleaned replicas it was possible to localize recycled aggregate-water channels with respect to internalized fluid-phase markers. Thirty minutes after retrieval from the apical surface in tubular vesicles, aggregates could be localized to both the central body and tubular projections of labeled MVBs. At 60 min following reversal, most MVBs had a reduced number of aggregates compared with 30 min, and compact structures could be identified that contained markers but no detectable aggregates. These observations show that aggregates and fluid-phase markers enter a nonacidic endosomal compartment with an MVB morphology following ADH reversal. At extended times following reversal, labeled MVBS having lysosomal characteristics and labeled MVBs having no detectable aggregates can be found, suggesting that aggregates are sorted or degraded prior to this stage.